Recombinant hemoglobin betaG83C-F41Y.
We have engineered a stable octameric hemoglobin (Hb) of molecular mass 129 kDa, a dimer of recombinant hemoglobin (rHb betaG83C-F41Y) tetramers joined by disulfide bonds at the beta83 position. One of the major problems with oxygen carriers based on acellular hemoglobin solutions is vasoactivity, a limitation which may be overcome by increasing the molecular size of the carrier. The oxygen equilibrium curves showed that the octameric rHb betaG83C-F41Y exhibited an increased oxygen affinity and a decreased cooperativity. The CO rebinding kinetics, auto-oxidation kinetics, and size exclusion chromatography did not show the usual dependence on protein concentration, indicating that this octamer was stable and did not dissociate easily into tetramers or dimers at low concentration. These results were corroborated by the experiments with haptoglobin showing no interaction between octameric rHb betaG83C-F41Y and haptoglobin, a plasma glycoprotein that binds the Hb dimers and permits their elimination from blood circulation. The lack of dimers could be explained if there are two disulfide bridges per octamer, which would be in agreement with the lack of reactivity of the additional cysteine residues. The kinetics of reduction of the disulfide bridge by reduced glutathione showed a rate of 1000 M(-1) x h(-1) (observed time coefficient of 1 h at 1 mM glutathione) at 25 degrees C. Under air, the cysteines are oxidized and the disulfide bridge forms spontaneously; the kinetics of the tetramer to octamer reaction displayed a bimolecular reaction of time coefficient of 2 h at 11 microM Hb and 25 degrees C. In addition, the octameric rHb betaG83C-F41Y was resistant to potential reducing agents present in fresh plasma.